Release Notes: Avast Business Cloud
Management Console (February 13, 2020)
Console version: 7.24
Agent version: 4.19
Windows Antivirus: 19.7
Mac OS X Antivirus: 14.3
Release Summary
This release contains improvements and bug fixes to our Avast Business Cloud Management Console.

Improvements & optimizations
1. [CBC-9381]

2. [CBC-9705]

Added a new Viewer user role. It’s possible to invite new users without admin
permissions or just change the permission to existing users.
Full details on what’s available with the Viewer user role is available here:
https://kb.support.business.avast.com/GetPublicArticle?title=AfB-User-RolePermissions
Added a MAC address for all available IP addresses to the Export device list
feature. Same is also available on Device detail page.

3. [CBC-10005]

Improved display of a large number of IP addresses in New Reports and several
other adjustments to display data properly on various resolutions.

4. [CBC-10009]

Improved sorting subscriptions in New Reports.

5. [CBC-10058]

Improved responsiveness of filter tiles in New Reports.

6. [CBC-10153]

Improved the layout of the scheduling feature for New Reports so it works better
on various screens.

Bugs
7. [CBC-10118]

Fixed an issue with devices showing thousands of reinstalls.

8. [CBC-10142]

Fixed an issue with the dashboard widget showing an inaccurate number of
devices.

9. [CBC-10165]

Fixed an issue with devices showing safe service status while they have alerts for
that service.
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10. [CBC-10221]

Fixed an issue with devices in Vulnerable or In danger device status without any
alert shown on that device.

11. [CBC-10057]

Fixed an issue with broken Antivirus Threat Report table on certain resolutions.

12. [CBC-10070]

Fixed an issue with getting an error message after changing subscriptions.

13. [CBC-10071]

Fixed an issue with getting an error message after assigning a new subscription.

Known issues
[CBC7826][CBC7696]
[CBC-8636]
[CBC-9850]
[CBC-9917]
[CBC-9920]
[CBC-9966]
[CBC-10211]
[CBC-10255]
[CBC-10256]

Password protection controls not applying correctly.
Internal Server error when opening custom policies.
Config.tar missing from DMG package.
Getting an error message after moving devices to another group after
installation.
Multiple email notifications for one threat event are generated.
Patch Management licenses are not assigned correctly.
Service status stuck in Installing or Protection Disabled state.
Getting an error message after opening Tasks tab.
Licenses are not assigned to a device correctly.
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